Soft Cleaner Professional
http://www.softcleaner.in
Get high performance PC standard from Soft Cleaner Professional. Instant PC Boost and Optimization. High
Powerful Cleaner.
Soft Cleaner Professional
http://www.softcleaner.in/soft-cleaner
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PC Optimize and Speed up Utility
Instant & sustained PC boost* - Optimize memory - High performance PC
Temporary Internet files, cookies, history created by programs
Windows error reporting, random logs and more
Windows media player temporary files, MS office recent
Instant optimize real system performance, HDD Long life*
Non-using prefetch files history, high speed analyze
Microsoft management console, Reduces system crashing issues*
Autocomplete history, Visual Studio and unwanted traces, Reduces
inaccurate responses of mouse, keyboard, software
Recent documents history, recycle bin, macromedia flash temp
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Only one fastest powerful tool speed up slow PC saves your time
Strongly keeps your PC health more smart, better and smoother ever
Automated configured cleaner, one touch optimize and clean
Obsolete files, Recycle Bin, Memory dumps, Clipboard and more
Easy to use, Friendly simple gui, speed up entire programs, for games PCs
Feel fastest browsing- Clean cache, history, cookies, session,
typed/download history - Internet Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, Opera,
Safari, Vivaldi, UC Browser, Chromium
Include Everything: From slow PC to speed PC - Integrated optimization
[Below Professional version specs]
Instant and Sustained PC Boost
Reduces System Crashing Issues
Secure Privacy and Smooth HDD Long Life
High Powerful System Cleaner
High Performance PC
Faster Access and Increases Work Rate
Include Everything - Speed PC extends 400%
Integrated Smart System Tool

Advantages: Reduces system crashes or hangs, Speed up entire process in system and increases your work rate
(eg: Systems using for normal browsing, homes, offices, programmers, graphic designers, gaming systems etc). HDD
long life. Better privacy from internet usage, Instant and sustained system boost. One year free updates.
Internet privacy means when we use some sites for money transfer service, our username and password remains
there. After the work if we clean the browser those username and passwords are impossible to catch by any third
party. And some websites trace regular visitors on next time. With a cleaning method those websites cannot trace our
identity. This is what other way to Internet privacy means for.
Supporting browsers for cleaning history of Internet Explorer, Chrome, Chromium, UC Browser, Vivaldi, Firefox,
Safari, Opera.
Soft Cleaner Professional Installation Specification
Soft Cleaner Professional installation 'license key' should be installed manually from satheeshsoft@softcleaner.in
using remote control software TeamViewer. You need to install TeamViewer. Once license key installed you can
keep the license key for future use. In case if you lost license key, you can directly enter same values in same PC as
per the screen shot below. (Return to http://www.softcleaner.in/soft-cleaner)

Operating system: Windows XP-SP2/SP3, Vista, Windows 7/8/10, 32/64 bit.

